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From the
Editor’s desk...
Celebrating
50 issues

A

nother year draws to an end. Most of us wonder where the
time went, seems to go by faster when you’re not a kid.
This is also the 50th issue published by Backroads. Now that is
hard for me to believe! Feels like only a few months ago I walked
down McFaddens Road and decide it was time to produce a
magazine that was positive and upbeat but also interesting with a
bit of stuff for all to enjoy.
So I thank ALL the contributors. The great stories and articles,
these are what have made Backroads the magazine it has become
today. I have learned so much from these. I have laughed and
cried too. And then there are the advertisers... it would not be
possible without YOU. I am grateful and so proud to call Apsley my
home.
I look forward to the next 50 issues and the backroads it takes me
down. Seasons Greetings to all, be safe, live well and peace.
Published by a local gal...

Jude

Reflections of Our Village
S

nowﬂakes are falling and it has turned
very cold. We are heading into
December. Where has the year
gone? I'm in my living room with
the tv on playing a Christmas
movie, carols on the radio and
lots of Christmas bazaars on
the calendar. Christmas
just is around the corner
and it's making me think
o f t h e m a n y
Christmas's I have had.
This one from the mid1960's comes to mind.
We were living
down off Tucker Street
at the end house. My
Uncle Stewart had just
moved back to Apsley
from Owen Sound. He had
worked at the Noma light
factory and he gave me a
bunch of new lights along with
a big wooden sleigh complete
with reindeer and Santa. My kids
were little and anxious to get it all up. We
got the sleigh etc up on the roof of the front
porch and then strung the lights all around the edge of
the porch roof. Oh the kids were so excited...could hardly wait to
see it all lit up.
When dusk arrived we turned it on and admired how beautiful
it looked. Oh how excited they were for their ﬁrst outdoor lights.
And to think that their Uncle Stewart gave them to them. He was
their hero! We all stood outside for quite a while admiring them.
Between 9 and 10 I turned them off.
The next morning the kids wanted to see how bright they
were in daylight. On with their coats and out we went. I turned
on the switch and there were no lights. They were all gone! Oh
what broken hearts they had...only one night and now they were
gone. Our next door neighbours were Keith and Marie Watson. I
said to the kids “I think Uncle Keith played a trick on us.”
Later on in the day I went up to McCormick's garage (now the
vacant lot next to Hunters) to talk to Keith. There he was. I said to
him “You stole my outdoor lights off the porch.” He looked
shocked “What are you talking about?” I told him my lights were
gone. “You have to be kidding!” “No”, I said, “They were only up
the one night.” In the meantime, a police ofﬁcer had come in and
heard our conversation. He spoke up and said that Earl Trotter
had reported this morning that all his lights around his garage
were gone. There was a big tree out front of the house next to the
gas station that had also been decorated with lights and we went
out to check on it. Well, it was stripped bare too! Then I knew it
was not Keith who was the thief. The police said he would let us

By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

know what he discovered.
Living in this small village, at that time, you
knew everybody. Who would do such a dirty
trick? During the next few days a few
more homes reported their lights
were missing. Towards the end of
the week, a rap came to my door.
It was the ofﬁcer. “We have
found the two young lads who
were up to this mischief.
They had them hid in a dog
house.” He asked me to
come out and take a look to
see if I could identify which
lights might me mine.
Thanks to Uncle Stewart
the 'Noma Lights' tag
indicating the colours were
still on them so I was able to
claim my lights. “Thank you
very much for ﬁnding them.”
Turns out they weren't far from
where we lived...those young rips!
The policeman returned what they
thought were Earl's lights. Quickly Earl
got them back up. That night when he turned
them on they all blew! My Lord, he was not happy.
Thank goodness he didn't know who had taken them. I went
over to Keith's and apologized for accusing him of robbery. He
got a big jolly laugh over the whole rigamarole especially Earl's
outrage at his Christmas light outage. As the days approached
Christmas, things in the village calmed down.
Our tree was up and decorated with gifts underneath wrapped
in newspaper, no names on them, just numbers. The kids didn't
know whose parcels were whose. Up until they grew up and left
home, they got newspaper wrapped presents. As Christmas Eve
arrived the children were so excited for Santa to come. They
were all tucked in bed and sleeping. Don had gone to work and it
was pouring rain. I had to go next door to Keith's to pick up some
parcels I had left with them until now. Keith and I loaded the car.
He backed out of his yard and had to go up a little knoll to get to
our place. He got stuck. Backed up, went ahead and got stuck
again. Four times he tried. The last time, he backed up even
further and goosed it and up the knoll he went. Standing there
now soaking wet and covered in mud I am laughing hysterically.
Wasn't long before Keith realized what he'd done and started
laughing too. Finally we got everything up on the porch. We had
a lot of laughs over the years about our Santa delivery.
The next morning when we got up we were surprised to see
over a foot of snow. The kids were happy to head out to play but I
had a busy day ahead. A couple of weeks earlier, Mickey who ran
the Hotel (now Chyler Court) called me to ask if I would work for
him on Christmas Day. “Darlene, I have over 60 people coming

for Christmas dinner and they have requested that you serve them.”
I talked it over with Don and Ma. They said we could have an early
dinner and by the late afternoon the kids would be winding down. “I
think you should work for Mickey as you know most of the folks that
are coming”, Don said. I called Mickey back and offered to come in
around 4 and serve. He was as pleased as punch. “Thank you! That
will be wonderful.”
I got our Christmas dinner over and things cleaned up and off I
went up the road to work. Most of the folks at that dinner were in
their 70s some up in their 90s. What a wonderful Christmas they had
talking and sharing stories of now and the past. It was so nice to see
the folks enjoying their time together. Some had no children or
grandchildren but they had their friends. Oh they were so glad I
could serve and be with them. I was just a young thing! Over and
above what Mickey paid me, I got $60 in tips, lots of gifts—cups and
saucers, hand cream, scarves, gloves and lots of hugs and kisses.
When I got home, the children were all in bed sound asleep and Ma
and Don sat waiting up for me. I was dead tired but managed to get
them and myself a snack and some tea. Little did they know how
worn out I was from the early start that morning, excitement over
presents, cooking and cleaning up and then working at Mickey's.
Sitting down with my feet up and sharing the stories of the old folks
made it all worthwhile.
I'm so glad now for the memories of that perfect Christmas.
Spending half the day celebrating with my beautiful family and then
being surrounded by those who weren't so lucky but still found such
joy in being with each other. I am now up in that age bracket myself
and am so lucky to have my family and wonderful friends to share
many happy occasions together. May God richly bless you at this
sacred time of year and I hope you all enjoy the holidays with family
and friends.

PS Thank you to all of the great folks who stop me on the street, in
stores and the post ofﬁce to tell me how much they enjoy my stories.
It means the world to me.

Editors Note: We thank you Dar! Everyone loves your stories. Sharing
means caring. You are greatly appreciated, hugs to you my friend. xo

Christmas Joy
by Roy Anderson

It was a small Victorian Village in the early1900's. Quaint
houses, some very small, but others larger. Joy, as she was called
by her local villagers, was 10 years old. Joy did not understand
the difference between the poor and the wealthy residents.
Joy did know that every Christmas the children would received
gifts from Old St. Nick and Christmas day was a happy day for
everyone, also with ﬁne meals of turkey or goose, ham or lamb
was in every household. Fresh fruit, candies and apples were
stuffed in their socks. Every year Joy was swept into the
Christmas Season. But Joy never knew that Jack Frost and his
wife Snowﬂake were checking their calenders to see when Jack
would frost the pumpkins to bring attention that winter was on
its way.
Snowﬂake would tell Jack, “Make sure there is lots of cold
weather, so I can start to form snow for Christmas.”
Jack with his heart of ice always replied, “Yes dear. I'll freeze
them from their hats to their toe tips.”
Then Jack would use his frost spreader (same as a manure
spreader, but a lot larger) just to give a light dusting to change
the leaves, and let everybody know that November 1st was on.
Jack Frost and Snowﬂake cared not about Christmas or it is the
season. Freeze them solid, and cover then with snow and ice
that is all they cared about.
Joy's Christmas started at Thanksgiving, carried on thru
Halloween, and then on to Christmas.
Every year the teacher in the one room school house organized
the groups by age. Youngest children would be helped by the
next age group to make chair garlands, red, green, gold and
silver. When ﬁnished they would have enough garlands to go
around the room two or three times.
Older children would decide on the Christmas Play. All with
costumes, and acting positions, Christmas cards and Christmas
songs. Then at the end a pot luck supper.
Joy was ecstatic, her part as appointed was to bring in pine and
cedar boughs for making wreaths and decorations. If possible
berries and nuts if she could ﬁnd any.
All of the green foliage is right in the Ridge Forest. The Ridge
Forest was a dark forbidden fores and was rumoured to be
haunted. But Joy was not afraid, as she would only go into the

woods a short distance as she had done so many times before.
Joy stayed late at school making a list of all that had to be done
and the items they had to gather.
Unknown to Joy, Jack Frost in the late afternoon had laid down a
layer of frost and Snowﬂake had laden the clouds to start the
snow season.
Joy started to walk home from school as the snow started. Just as
Joy entered the forest, the snow became heavy and Joy never
noticed how far she entered the woods. When she ﬁnished her
task of gathering , she was lost.
She walked one way and then the other realizing that she was
walking in a large circle. With her clothes now getting wet and
cold. Joy sat down on a stump, not knowing what to do.
All was not lost. Joy had been reported missing and a large group
of searchers had formed at the woods edge. One of the searcher
suddenly spoke, “Here comes Sargent Will Arrest, and his
Constable Ken Catchem, along with the Police dog Big Sniffer.
The Sargent, a man of few words questioned, “last seen here?”
Some nodded and others said “yes.”
“Catchem, you and Big Sniffer go into the woods and start
searching.” said Sargent Will Arrest.
While the search started Joy had no way of knowing help was on
the way. But now Joy was getting cold and unknown to herself
that hypothermia was setting in.
Constable Ken Catchem and the Big Sniffer were following the
scent and unfortunately were also going in circles.
Walking out into a small group of cedars Constable Ken
Catchem suddenly stopped and pulled up on Big Sniffers lead.
“Stop!” Constable Ken Catchem shouted, “Wolf.”
The Big Sniffer looked and spoke, “Hey Wolf, how's its going?”
“Not bad,” Wolf replied. “What is up with you and the
mailman?”
“No.” Big Sniffer replied, “Policeman, Policeman.”
“I see,” replied Wolf. “Looking for little orphan Annie? Kid is
over there, three or four hundred feet, sitting on a stump.”
“Thanks.” Big Sniffer replied. “By the way, the butcher dumped
the leftover deer parts in the woods today. You know from the
hunt.”
“Thanks. I'll get the pack together and clean it up after
midnight.” Wolf answered. “Oh while we were chatting the Ice
Queen found the kid, you must have missed hearing the ice bells
on her ice sleigh. By the time you get back the kid will be sitting
beside the trail on a log. You and Catchem the Policeman will be

heroes.”
“Thanks Wolf, have a good Christmas and enjoy your feast.” Big Sniffer
said.
“Back at you on the Big Sniffer.” Wolf replied as he slowly went into the
woods.
Big Sniffer dropped his head and pretended to lead Constable Ken
Catchem back to the road and the girl.
Travelling out of the woods, Constable Ken Catchem looked at the Big
Sniffer and said, “Dogs, Wolves and Humans do not talk to each other.
This is not normal.” (why not, This is a Christmas Fairy Tale anything
goes).
They rounded a bend in the woods, and there was Joy sitting on a log not
far from the crowd that was milling about the fence and gate. Constable
Ken Catchem picked up Joy and headed out of the forest. Joy spoke, “a
beautiful woman in a sleigh made from ice, being pulled by four
reindeer, picked me up and brought me here.” Constable Ken Catchem
smiled and answered, “well Big Sniffer and I searched the woods and any
help that we got was greatly appreciated.” Big Sniffer did not reply he
just wagged his tail.
As the Constable walked into sight of the crowd on the road, that was
about to start their own search, broke into cheers and applause.
Joy was rushed to the Doctors Ofﬁce in the village and was proclaimed to
be okay.
When the month of December came, the Mayor gave a speech
honouring Constable Ken Catchem and the Big Sniffer for ﬁnding Joy.
Because of all the effort Joy had put towards Christmas and Decorations,
the Mayor announced also this would be the villagers season of
Christmas Joy.

Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays

However you celebrate the Holiday Season, with family and friends,
enjoy your celebrations, safe travelling and have a safe 2020.

Laurie Corbett
Sales representative

Cell: 705-875-0445
Office: 705-656-4422
limericklaurie@gmail.com
#teamMaryBrown

Remembrance Day
Branch 381

by Frank Pacheco

For the ﬁrst time in Apsley and possibly in Canada, the
Apsley Legion Branch 381 together with the Apsley
Central Public School organized a 150 candle tribute to
our soldiers- Lest we Forget, Lest We Forget. A great big
thank you to both.
Editors Note: We thank you for all your hard work and
dedication to the Legion and other service clubs in
Aplsey, well done!

Merry! Merry! Merry!

T

by Marjorie Wilson

he Bancroft North Hastings Heritage Museum will be all decked
out for the season. For a senior, like me, this brings so many
memories.
My earliest memory is of December 1936. My parents waited until my
brother and I were asleep before setting up and decorating the tree.
Christmas morning, seeing the tree decorated and laden with gifts was
magical. The orange in the stocking was a treat we seldom saw. The doll
probably came from Eaton's.
Later, during the war, foods which came from a distance such as
oranges, bananas, almonds, pecans, etc were rare treats. Christmas
dinner consisted of vegetables we grew in our garden. I don't
remember having turkey. Chicken seemed to be the choice except for
one memorable year my parents decided to raise a pair of ducks. They
were beautiful and I think I named them. Never do that!! At Christmas
dinner I could not bring myself to even look at the platter and that
roasted pair.
It became my job to look for a suitable tree in our bush lot or
neighbouring farms. Somehow it usually looked like a “Charlie Brown”
tree. Always optimistic I covered it with decorations. Cigarettes came
wrapped in foil which could be cut into icicles. Popcorn was strung on
thread. Mother's antique glass ornaments looked great until the year
our cat decided to climb the tree which upset, of course.
In times past Christmas gifts were very often hand made. Check out the
doll house in the museum. It is full of tiny furniture. Dolls were dressed.

Building blocks could be made of scraps of wood. Always
made with love.
Photos were taken in the museum.
Bancroft North Hastings Heritage Museum is located in
an old log building near the Post Ofﬁce. Check out our
Facebook page for times and special events.

Ask your
Pharmacists...
by Nancy Wiechenthal

At 730 this morning I was looking for our old
Chinese checkers game. It was high up in a closet
and as I tried to get it down a heavy box of Trivial
Pursuit cards fell and hit me in the face. Luckily
my glasses took the brunt of the impact. Good
for my face, not so good for my glasses!
This is not the first time I have risked personal
injury when my creative juices start flowing.
Burnt fingers from glue guns, frozen toes from
searching the forest for the perfect piece of
wood, and banged up knees from climbing
through junk stores are commonplace.
But there are positive sides to creativity too.
Tapping into your creative energy can improve
your health. Engaging in creative behaviours can
improve your brain function as well as physical
and mental health.
www.forbes.com/tes/ashleystahl/2018/07/2
5/heres-how-creativity-actually-improvesyour-health/#1900c8b213a6 Studies have
shown that expressing yourself through art can
improve depression and anxiety and can
improve your memory.
www.health.harvard.edu/mental-health/thehealing-power-of-art. And it doesn't matter
how talented you are. The benefits are in the
process of creating, not in the finished product.

Each year the Hospital Auxillary at Quinte Health
Care, North Hastings (known at Bancroft
Hospital) holds a Festival of Trees fundraiser.
Businesses are invited to decorate a tree which is
auctioned off to raise funds. Our staff always has
a lot of fun deciding on our “theme” and creating
our decorations.
This year our theme was Recycled Game pieces.
We scoured thrift shops looking for games such as
Bingo, Scrabble, Monopoly and Chess. These were repurposed into ornaments
for our tree. We made a tree skirt from a monopoly board and the star was once
the board for Chinese checkers. I'm sure the evenings we spent creating lowered
our stress levels judging by the amount of laughing going on.
December can be a very busy and stressful month. I encourage each of you to
find time for some creativity. It can be as little as writing in a journal for ten
minutes each morning and perhaps adding a few doodles or drawings. This for
your eyes only so relax and immerse yourself in the process. You'll may be
surprised at the benefits.
I hope everyone has a very happy holiday season. See you in the new year.

A Moment

by Brent Moule

The old fella laboured his way out of the bush,
Following the creek along a well worn deer path,
His interest in hunting long since past,
Now replaced by a mild curiosity.
His gait remaining agile, perhaps somewhat regal,
Coat, the colour of melting snow,
Keenly aware of his surroundings,
Silently passing, not thirty meters away.
With heartbeat elevated and eyes feasting,
The witness is filled with gratitude,
For a grand moment in this life,
Shared with a beautifully aged grey wolf.

Winter
is Here!
Prov. Const. Ivars Krumins,
OPP, Peterborough County

W

ow, winter came in with a blast! With the cold temperatures
and snow midway through November, looks like our favourite
wintertime activities are getting a jumpstart this year.
Here are a few things to remember to help you stay safe during this
festive season!
Lakes are already freezing up, but there is a lot of water still ﬂowing
through the creeks and rivers. The safest ice is no ice (meaning stay oﬀ
the ice!), but do take precautions if you have to head out on the lakes.
-Wear jackets and pants that are buoyant (pfd)
-Always carry ice picks and keep them in an accessible
place (on your body somewhere)
-tell someone your route and expected arrival times,
-keep a cell phone and some ﬁre starting material in a
waterproof container on your person
-limit your travel at night time
The vast majority of snowmobile and atv fatalities that the OPP
investigate in the winter months occur on the waterways, and they
involve open water.
The snowmobile trails will not be open for some time yet. Please stay
oﬀ the trails until this time! More importantly, respect the property
owners who allow us to travel on their property. Stay on the trails when
they do open and do not trespass on private property.
Speed is also a contributing factor to many of the accidents, both on
and oﬀ the trails. Obey the posted speed limits on the trails and
roadways. Conditions change constantly on the lakes, be aware of
pressure cracks and other obstacles, and don't overdrive your
headlights at night.
Buy your trail permit and support your local volunteers and clubs
Enjoy the winter!

APSLEY PHARMACY
GIFTWARE GREETING CARDS TOYS CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING FAX & COPY SERVICE
705-656-3301
705-656-1764 FAX

SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%
1ST WEEK OF MONTH

705-652-6909
1 to 5 yardage of clearout upholstery fabric.
Vinyl clearout ends $4.00 per yard.
Now booking for fall/winter work

3568 Highway 28 Just before the Lakeeld turn

Keep Your Pets Safe
This Holiday Season
Kelli Grishin RVT
Apsley Veterinary Services

The holiday season is upon us, ﬁlled with
tasty treats, festive decorating, and family
get-togethers. Here are the common
reasons why pets make emergency visits
to the vet during this hectic time of year,
and how you can avoid it.
Food Dangers:
Dogs have amazing noses, and can smell
those delicious holiday treats right
through the Christmas wrapping. Make
sure to keep foods containing chocolate,
raisins, coffee beans, macadamia nuts,
sweets containing xylitol, and anything
containing alcohol or marijuana well out
of reach.
Although letting your pet have a plate of
that delicious Christmas dinner seems like
a good idea, rich foods that your pet is not accustomed to consuming
can cause painful pancreatitis. Schnauzers, Yorkshire Terriers and
Shetland Sheepdogs are especially predisposed to pancreatitis, so fatty
foods should be off the menu entirely.
Holiday Plants:
Holly and Mistletoe should be avoided. Holly can cause nausea,
vomiting and diarrhea when ingested by your pet. Mistletoe can also
cause intestinal upset, as well as cardiovascular problems. If you have a
cat, Lilies are a no-no. They can cause kidney failure if ingested.
Artiﬁcial plants made of silk or plastic are a much safer option to add
some festive ﬂare to your home. Poinsettias are only mildly toxic to
dogs and cats. The milky white sap can cause mild drooling, sometimes
vomiting and rarely diarrhea. Signs are generally self-limiting and
typically don't require medical treatment unless severe and persistent.
Festive Decorations:
Christmas trees should be securely anchored, so they cannot be
knocked over by energetic dogs or tree climbing cats. Make sure your
tree is tinsel free. Cats love to play with and chew on it, but ingestion
can lead to intestinal obstruction, severe vomiting, dehydration and
the need for emergency surgery. Care when using candles and string
lights is important. Pets who like to chew on wires may get an electric
shock from doing so, and unattended candles can cause burns or be
knocked over. Glass ornaments should also be avoided in favour of
plastic or wooden ones.
Family Time:
Pets can become quite stressed during the holidays, when their routine

is thrown off and the house is full of new
people and activity. Make sure they have a
quiet room to retreat to, with fresh water,
comfortable beds, and toys. Reminding your
guests not to feed your pets table scraps is a
good idea. Also make sure they keep any meds
they bring zipped up and packed away out of
reach. When New Year's Eve rolls around,
remember that celebratory noise makers and
ﬁreworks may be quite scary to your furry
family members.
With some forethought and planning, you
can enjoy a lovely holiday season with your
furry family members and avoid any stressful
trips to the emergency hospital.
From all of us at Apsley Veterinary Services,
we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Come see the Denturist!

Ltd.

AM

10326 Highway 28

TECH

Apsley

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT
www.am-tech.ca
by Helena McMann

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes
Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil
anthony@am-tech.ca

705-656-8485

Keeping it light and festive,
how about another TOP 5 - WINTER themed!…
here “are a few of my favourite things”

5. SNOW FUN! Whether we like the ﬂuﬀy white stuﬀ or not, it's here
for a while so make the best of it!

Snowmobiles, tobogganing, skiing, skating, snow shoeing, snowmen
building contests, snowball ﬁghts, winter camping or hiking, maple
taﬀy on the snow (One of our family faves - gotta get the temperature
just right or its a maple melty slushy)
OR…are you the “stay inside, pajamas, hot chocolate, movie
marathon kinda family?
It's the time of year that many businesses in town slow down, giving
families a bit more time together so get bundled up (or cozy down) and
make some memories!
4. GO to Recipe: BISCUITS/SCONES
This recipe is from a good friend's Grandma and I'm honoured to share
it with you…whip these biscuits up in a pinch by having all the
ingredients (except the cream) mixed and stored in a bag in the
freezer. When company arrives, bang out a batch of these in 20 min
ﬂat, like a kitchen rockstar!

#teamMaryBrown

Grandma's Biscuits
2 C Flour, 1tsp salt, 1 tsp sugar, 1 TB Baking Powder - sift together (at
this point, you can freeze the batches)
When ready to make, cut in 1/4 C COLD butter (by hand or with a food
processor) THEN add ﬂavourings: shredded cheese (1/3C), herbs (2
tsp), chopped fruit 1/3C, etc

FINALLY add 1 C of 35% cream until just “comes together” (regular
cream will do, but it's the holidays, whose watching calories!?) Knead
just a few times, don't overwork the batter, shape to about 1”
thickness and cut (triangles or whatever gets you about 8 scones)
Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of the month prior. All submissions
are considered.

BAKE at 420 for 12-15 min
Serve with soup or stew or make it a delicious dessert with jam, berries
and whipped cream (REAL whipped cream, because we had it in the
fridge already, right!?)

3. Get togethers

1. TWIST ON AN 'OLE CLASSIC

December is always so busy with gatherings, parties, family
dinners, WHY do we try and cram them ALL in the couple weeks
surrounding Dec 25th!? What if we could feel the magic of the
holidays throughout the year (outside of the usual Birthdays,
Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas).

On the 1st day of Christmas, my true love gave to me…an Apsley
version of Twelve Days of Christmas

I have family all over Ontario and Canada and we have already
booked next years holiday dinner for the weekend before
Christmas in hopes more of us can actually make it - stress
free…

THREE calls to contracting companies to ﬁx things you didn't
have time to in the summer

Need inspiration?

Stocking (sock) exchange: (in February because its STILL
COLD outside). Fill a pair of SOCKS with stuﬀ - one sock for
adults, one for kids. The night of the gathering, make sure you
don't mess up which socks are which because some poor 5 year
old kid could go home with some mini booze bottles! Draw
numbers to see who picks ﬁrst and have some fun! The rest of
the night could be ﬁlled with games, campﬁre or old classic
movies.

Family recipe “bee” : pick a tried tested and true family recipe
(in my case perogies and cabbage rolls are staples) Each family
brings a part of the recipe and you spend a few hours making
huge batches, laughing and learning from those that make the
recipe well and everyone goes home with containers full of
food.

Cookie exchange - why not host a cookie exchange in March,
just as we have all failed miserably in our New Year's resolutions
and need a little something sweet (muah ha ha)

DIY Club - once a month get together with friends and family
each gathering, someone diﬀerent takes the reigns on teaching
a new skill or sharing a hobby- wood working, painting,
cooking, canning, music, dancing, etc and spend the night
laughing and learning from each other.

ONE generator for all the power outages
TWO generators because the ﬁrst one crapped out

FOUR calls to the propane company

FIVE get togethers with family and friends - cookies, spiked
punch and mistletoe included
SIX trips to the great local stores here in town for awesome gifts
SEVEN attempts to start your car or snowplow
EIGHT minutes looking for the “other” Glove, mitten, boot…

NINE trips to Sayers (5 min before close) for the things you
forgot to get for Christmas Dinner

TEN things to do around town - NK Fire Rescue Toy Drive,
parades, legion and NKCC events, Knights hockey games and
more!
ELEVEN trips to the wood shed - each day…
TWELVE snow days for the kids

From my family to yours this holiday season, be safe, make some
memories and eat that extra cookie…
Helena McMann (905) 431 2646
CD(DONA) Doula , LCCE Lamaze Childbirth Educator
Co-Director, The Birth Doula Program
www.birthdoulaprogram.ca
Owner of PATH (Parenting @ the Hub)

Have fun this Holiday season, but take the stress oﬀ December
25th and make getting together with family and friends a
priority throughout the whole year!

2. Gift giving - OUTSIDE THE BOX

Last year (with it being my family's ﬁrst year up in Apsley), we
were a little tight before our businesses got up a running, so we
had to get very creative under the Christmas tree and still make
it magical for our family. We pulled oﬀ Christmas (for a family of
5) for just over a $100. I can't tell you all our secrets on how we
pulled that oﬀ…if I did, it wouldn't be magic right!?) but my
point is we re-deﬁned what was important and last year forever
changed us and our perspective on how impactful the holidays
can really be. Whether you are an atheist or have religion, the
spirit of gratitude, kindness and love can ring true when you put
priority on what matters.

What can you do this year, for someone else, that ﬁlls both your
hearts with love? Try gifting experiences or time with each
other, recycled or handmade items and help spread the magic
with an emotional connection and good will.

THE FULL COLD MOON
December 12th will be the next one. According to the
Almanac, in Native American cultures which tracked the
calendar by the Moons, December’s full Moon was known
as the Full Cold Moon. It is fittingly associated with the
month when the winter cold fastens its grip and the nights
become long and dark.
This full Moon is also called the Long Nights Moon by some
Native American tribes because it occurs near the winter
solstice—the day with the least amount of daylight.

I found this old Vicks Family Almanac in Amy Leans (my hubbys Grandma, born 1908) box of historical collectables
and tidbits. Since it was 70 years old, pretty interesting and funny too, I thought I would include it. I will try to run each
month and some parts of it as space permits for the 1950/2020 year. Enjoy

View From
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

Rick de Haan is an artist and creative writer. To view his paintings or read his stories and
poems, visit "Rick de Haan's Wilderness Reﬂections" (dehaanartblog.wordpress.com) or
Rick de Haan Wilderness Art on Facebook.

CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS
There is nothing like a snowy December evening with a cheery ﬁre
on the hearth to get into the Christmas spirit. We like our traditions
and they are important to us, especially around this time of year. We
hang colourful lights and trim the tree while Christmas music plays
in the background. We may go to church on Christmas Eve for a
candlelight service, or we might just stay home and enjoy the family
with hot apple cider and treats from the oven. The kids are then
tucked into bed and told to go to sleep or Santa Claus might not come
to ﬁll their stockings. Then, on Christmas morning, the presents are
opened and the livingroom looks like a tornado ripped through.
Later, the ceremonial turkey with all the trimmings is feasted upon,
and we all over-eat. These are just a few of the wonderful Christmas
traditions we enjoy in Canada.
My parents were both Dutch immigrants, and chose to move back to
the Netherlands. Since Christmas was celebrated there on two
separate dates - one with gifts, and one without - I was somewhat
confused about my holiday traditions. Finding myself plunked in a
very different culture half way around the world, I ﬁrmly believed
that Santa Claus would never ﬁnd me. My father, who must have
sensed my concern, assured me that Santa Claus's cousin
“Sinterklaas” (St. Nicholas) would ﬁll in for him, and that I would not
be forgotten. Now I was doubly confused. Santa Claus's cousin?!
When I told my new friend Dick this news, he seemed confused too! I
knew there was a “Sinterklaas” who played a similar role during the
Christmas season, but he was dressed differently, and didn't ride a
sleigh pulled by ﬂying reindeer. He didn't ﬂy at all! He walked
around with a horse for Pete's sake!
St. Nicholas was actually a real bishop who lived in southern Europe.
He gave all of his inherited wealth away to the poor, and to children
living in unfortunate circumstances. When he died on December
6th, 343 AD, his legacy lived on. Dutch tradition has it that every
December 5th on “Sinterklaas Avond” (St. Nicholas Eve), a wooden
shoe would be ﬁlled with goodies and a gift or two if you were good.
For those who were bad, a lump of coal would be left instead (sound
remotely familiar?). It was also expected that a carrot be left for his
horse. No sense having a hungry, disenchanted horse mixed up in
the folklore! Every year the bearded Bishop would board a ship in
Spain and set sail for Holland. Accompanying him would be his grey
dappled pack-horse, and his trusty helper, Black Peter. He would
visit homes, presumably while the children were otherwise
occupied, and leave gifts. Sometimes St. Nicholas would show up in

public places wearing his ﬂowing red vestments, tall
Bishop's hat, and leaning on a long jewel-encrusted staff.

There was one experience, however, that I will never
forget. I was eight years old, and we had just moved to
Holland that past summer.One quiet evening on St.
Nicholas Eve, the doorbell rang. Dad rose from his comfy
chair and answered it, but no one was there. At the
threshold lay a mysterious package wrapped in brown
paper. Dad picked it up and read that it was for me from St.
Nicholas. I quickly stood up from where I was playing and
Dad handed it to me with a big grin. Inside was a thick blue
book with a snowy village scene on the cover, ﬁlled with
stories about winter and Christmas. A huge smile formed
on my face as I gently laid this wonderful book down by the
front door and got my coat and boots on. I just had to see if
St. Nick and Black Peter were still walking nearby, ringing
door bells. I hurried out the door, down the path, and onto
the sidewalk. It was raining as usual, and the street lights
were encircled with roiling mist. A more mystical night I
could not have imagined. There was no one walking
anywhere on the dark, rain-soaked street in either
direction. I walked up and down the sidewalk for over half
an hour, hoping to see some sign of St. Nicholas, his horse,
or even his little helper.
Disappointed and dejected, I ﬁnally turned for home. I told
myself that only by some occurrence of magical

proportions could he and his small entourage have vanished into the
swirling fog on this rainy night. When I walked through the door, I
found that something magical had indeed happened because my
wooden shoe, that had been set out on the old brick hearth, was full of
marzipan (small colourful ﬁgures made of ﬁrm almond paste), candy,
and peppernuts (button-sized gingersnaps). The obligatory carrot I
had stuffed in there was gone! I suddenly imagined a listless horse with
a distended belly full of carrots, dragged along by a frustrated bishop.

I enjoyed reading the intriguing stories in that wonderful Dutch book
for many years. It was much later in life that my mother ﬁnally told me
the real story behind that mysterious package delivery. Dad had
bought the book, wrapped it up, and asked the elderly gentleman next
door to set it on the stoop and ring the bell. The old guy then
disappeared through his front door which was right next to ours. I
almost preferred for the story to have remained a mystery, with the
elusive Sinterklaas, his trusty steed, and his eccentric little sidekick,
disappearing by magic into the roiling fog on that dark, deliciously
exciting night.

Now, many years later, I look forward to seeing that same excitement in
the shining faces and twinkling eyes of my two small grandchildren as
they gaze at the lit Christmas tree, secretly eyeing all the wrapped
packages under its sweeping boughs. As for me, the excitement of
Christmas has changed somewhat, much of the mystery having
evaporated into that foggy passage of time. Do I still tremble with
anticipation? If I'm honest about it, I guess I do . . . just a little bit!
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas!

Holiday Season
at the NKCC

Kawar tha
Docks
Designs for
Waterfront Living

705-931-1497
jeﬀ@kawarthadocks.com

www.kawarthadocks.com

PS (Public Ska ng) - Free courtesy of the Township of North Kawartha
YS (Youth Shinny) - Free courtesy of Township of North Kawartha
TI (Figure Ska ng Ticket Ice) - Free courtesy of the Township of NK

Dec. 21, Saturday:

YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
Game: Knights vs Napanee 7:25pm
Dec. 22, Sunday:
YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
Dec. 23, Monday:
TI - 7 to 8:30am / YS – 9am to 11am
/ PS – 11am to 1pm
Dec. 24, Tuesday:
YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
CLOSED DEC 25 AND 26 HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYONE!
Dec. 27, Friday:
TI - 7 to 8:30am / YS – 9am to 11am /
PS -11am to 1pm
Dec. 28, Saturday:
YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
Dec. 29, Sunday:
YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
Dec. 30, Monday:
TI - 7 to 8:30am / YS – 9am to 11am /
PS –11am to 1pm
Dec. 31, Tuesday:
YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
NKCC closes at 1pm
CLOSED JAN 1ST - HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020!
Jan. 02, Thursday:
YS – 9am to 11am / PS – 11am to 1pm
Jan. 03, Friday:
TI - 7am to 8:30am / YS – 9am to 11am /
PS – 11am to 1pm
Game: Knights vs Lakeﬁeld 7:25pm

PLEASE NOTE: During Youth Shinny full equipment is strongly recommended, however at a
minimum, hockey gloves, elbow pads, and a helmet with face protec on are required. There is

R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO
NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
TIMBER FRAME & LOG
RAISING - LEVELING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE
STONE & CONCRETE WORK

519-496-4964
info@jarmuth.com

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

An Italian Church Used As
an Astronomical Instrument

During our travels in Europe, we have discovered some very
interesting sites of an astronomical nature. On a recent trip to
Rome, we visited a church that had been used to observe the
motion of the Sun and solve a long-standing problem.

The church we visited is the Santa Maria degli Angeli e dei
Martiri Basilica, or Basilica of St. Mary of the Angels and the
Martyrs, which was designed by Michelangelo and completed
in 1561.

Other meridiana were built in churches in Florence, Bologna,
Paris, and other European cities. Not only are these meridiana
historically signiﬁcant astronomical instruments, but many of
them are works of art. The meridiana in Rome is adorned with
beautiful inlaid marble depictions of the 12 zodiacal
constellations. These images are positioned along the meridiana
where the Sun appears when it is in that particular constellation.
A must-see if you are ever in Rome!

Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have
been looking at the night sky all their lives.

The changing altitude of the Sun shifts the position
of the Sun's projection along the meridiana.
Credit: Betty Robinson.

Around the 1600s, the Catholic Church realized it had a
problem: Vatican astronomers could not accurately predict the
date of Easter. By deﬁnition, Easter Sunday is the ﬁrst Sunday
after the ﬁrst full Moon after the spring equinox. The spring
equinox falls on or around March 21, so the actual date of Easter
is not easy to predict. What they needed was an accurate value
for the length of a year, which we know today as being 365 1/4
days (actually, it is 365.2422 days). To predict Easter over many
decades, this value had to be known precisely, and it wasn't in
the 1600s.

The Vatican instructed astronomers to design and build an
instrument to accurately measure the motion of the Sun to the
accuracy of a second. Their design needed a large, open
building. The answer was to use a large, existing church and
build a meridiana. A meridiana is a 45-metre line on the ﬂoor,
built in a north–south direction, made of brass and encased in
marble with numbers precisely etched along its length like a
long ruler.

Next, astronomers needed a small, round hole in the southern
wall of the church for sunlight to enter. They placed a small lens
in the hole to focus the image of the Sun onto the church ﬂoor.
The long distance from the wall to the ﬂoor resulted in an image
of the Sun that is on average 25 centimetres in diameter. Every
day, when the Sun is due south, the projection of the Sun
through the hole slowly creeps across the ﬂoor crossing the
meridiana. Astronomers could accurately measure the Sun's
exact position along the line and the time it crosses the line. The
height of the noon-day Sun changes over the year, so the
position of the Sun crossing the meridiana shifts. By noting the
position of the Sun on the meridiana and the time it crosses,
astronomers could determine an accurate value for the length
of the year, make adjustments to the calendar, and accurately

The meridiana in the Santa Maria degli Angeli e dei Martiri Basilica,
Rome.
Photo by Randy Attwood.

Small Miracles
by Megan Heartilly

When people think of Christmas miracles they usually think of an impressive story
to tell for generations to come: Somehow being able to get the present your child
asked Santa for despite its cost or scarcity; being given the promotion at work you
needed when it looked like it was going to someone else; the exact circumstances to
land you the perfect tree you waited until the last minute to get; a beloved family
member away at war showing up on the doorstep Christmas Eve.

My Christmas miracle was a little less fantastical—and it happened every year.

The snow comes without fail, always early and unwelcome until approximately a
week before Christmas, at which point it's acceptable only until January 2nd.
Holiday spirit trickles in one way or another, smothering the grinches until their
hearts grow a size or two. It isn't long before every store plays the tired old festive
playlists that everyone complained about but would miss if they didn't hear them
that year.

What is that thing for?
Do you have a vintage or antique item
that is unusual, rare or just weird?
Sent in a photo as it could be a great item
for Backroads

That was my small miracle, my gift. It was given to me by family, friends, and
strangers alike. People all across the world celebrating, some purely for the sake of
celebrating with no speciﬁc faith or reason other than they wanted to. It didn't
matter why, or the traditions they held. It was the collective fever dream that was
the month of December, the gift of making the most of what Mother Nature gave to
us and cutting short the most trying season of the year.

The holidays lessened the strain the cold of winter put on me by ushering the ﬁrst
portion of it by as pleasantly as possible. I knew once the ﬁrst week of the new year
was gone the colour would drain out of the world, packed away with the Christmas
lights, and then it was simply waiting for the thaw. There was nothing more to look
forward to until summer, when the sunlight was long and languid and my bones
didn't shiver.

I've entertained the thought of moving to a warmer climate but in my heart this is
home, and home is family, for better or for worse. Not everyone in a family is
someone you're proud to be related to, and home can still give you a miracle even if
you don't love everything about it.

Dec 25 th
12:00 pm
Apsley Community
Chapel
299 Mcfadden Rd
Cost : Free
Call : 705-656-1510
To Reserve your Spot

Thank you Chris Galachiuk for sending in this
neat item. It is a barbed wire puller.

COUNCIL’S CORNER
Township of North Kawartha
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte

Wendy McCue
Hairstylist

Tall Pines Salon
705-931-0112
Call or Text

25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

North Kawartha Council regularly meets on the ﬁrst and third Tuesday of each
month at 9:30am in Council Chambers at 280 Burleigh St (no ce provided if
changed). All mee ngs are open to the public and are also video recorded and
uploaded to YouTube where you can watch mee ngs at your leisure. Please
visit www.northkawartha.ca for all things municipal in North Kawartha. If you
would like to receive regular municipal updates you may also subscribe to North
Kawartha's email alerts via the website as well. For those of you that are ac ve
on social media please follow me @MayorAmyo e on Facebook and Twi er. It
is my intent to share posi ve, factual and mely informa on about issues,
events and happenings that impact our community and residents.

Here's a few things that Council did last month:
· A ended the Remembrance Day service held at the Apsley
Legion
· Received a presenta on from the Stoney Lake Environment
Council regarding the threats of invasive species speciﬁcally
the Starry Stonewort and the impact on our Lake
Communi es
· Requested that County Council exempt North Kawartha
Township from its Bush Country Sign Bylaw
· Reviewed the 2020 dra budget
· Received an update from the Eastern Ontario Regional
Network (EORN) and Bell regarding improvements to
broadband, cellular, and ﬁxed wireless services in our
community
· Directed staﬀ to work with landowners and the Paudash
Trailblazers Snowmobile Club to develop a solu on to the
Tallan Lake Road/Top E Trail Maintenance issue.
Here's what's coming up in December…
December 3, 2019 – Regular Mee ng of Council
December 10, 2019- Budget Mee ng 2 (Tenta ve)
December 13, 2019- Police Service Board
December 17, 2019- Regular Mee ng of Council
135 Burleigh St.,

WE HAVE MOVED
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
now located on the main street
in Apsley

On behalf of North Kawartha Council and Staﬀ I would like to wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Sincerely, Carolyn.

From
the Frontline
By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker

T

he 2019 real estate market in North Kawartha and Peterborough
County felt more like a recovery market from 2018 to me. As you
may recall, 2018 introduced the mortgage “stress test”
combined with some of the highest property prices and lowest
inventory that we had ever seen in our area, due to the previous,
exceptional, sales year of 2017. That combination brought one of the
most challenging markets in 2018 that we had seen in our parts for the
last 10 years.
Although, we had some record setting waterfront sales this year, we
have also had what I would describe as a “sluggish” market for higher
priced properties, both waterfront & residential. Overall, we still had a
low number of suitable waterfront properties available and every deal
seemed to bring extensive negotiation to get the sale together and
ﬁrmed up. Sellers and Buyers appear to still have a wide gap of what
they feel market value is or should be. Market value is always what a
Seller is willing to accept, and a Buyer is willing to pay.
This year also brought some new real estate inventory on our lakes,
many cottage owners of 40-60 years decided it was time to sell, and the
buyers were there quickly to purchase. Most of those buyers had been
looking for a few seasons and were happy to ﬁnally start enjoying
cottage ownership for themselves. I feel next year will also bring more of
the same type of sales, many have contacted me to say they think next
spring is the time to sell – of course selling the family cottage, especially
after decades of memories and enjoyment, is a hard decision to make…
some sellers of both cottages and residential, have been waiting for
2020 for the 407 to connect to Highway 115 in hopes it will add value to
their properties.
Our North Kawartha/Methuen (Jack & Methuen Lakes only) market* at
a glance this year has produced 103 sales (cottages/residential & land),
currently we have 50 active listings in North Kawartha/Methuen – with 2
of those conditionally sold. Average days on the market (DOM) for
residential/land was 48-62 days with an average sale price of
$411,852.00 to $448,214.00, and for waterfront 51-60 DOM with an
average sale price of $571,662.00 to $636,631.00.00.
Wishing everyone a restful, fun & safe holiday season… as you prepare,
please shop local… also when choosing a Realtor®… Happy NewYear!

Not intended to solicit currently listed properties, or buyers under contract. *As of Nov.
15/19, per PKAR on MLS.

Apsley Backroads
is the most read and enjoyed
local magazine in the area
Get the most from your advertising dollars
705-760-2983

admin@apsleybackroads.com

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net
accuratetax.ca

Woodlands Plaza
Woodview

Ready for Positive Change...
Here is your tip for DECEMBER
DON’T SKIP MEALS
Don’t let your social calendar thwart all your
efforts. You may be tempted to skip lunch or
dinner in an effort to save room for party food,
but it may backfire. Skipping meals leads to
extreme hunger, and you may end up eating more
that you intended.

Tamarack
Tales
by Brian Baker

Utilizing winters “downtime”
in your landscape planning

New Builds
Additions
Renovations
Garages
Fully Insured
Decks

705-930-4626
“Proud to be local”

jshee.cp@gmail.com

It looks like we're in for the long haul this winter as November has arrived with some
bitterly cold temperatures and early snowfall accumulations. It shouldn't come as a
surprise, but the line up at local tire shops seems to indicate that many of us didn't see it
coming :)
From a landscape perspective, I like to take this time to reﬂect on the past season and plan
for my next one. Studies show that winter is a time when we are at our lowest mood points
and we become susceptible to the “winter blues. In my experience, this eﬀect can be
lessened by using this time to constructively prepare for the next year. If you have the
gardening “bug”, it can actually be quite a motivating time, as things have slowed down
and you have the opportunity to restart your engines.
Simple prep ideas for the holiday season…..
Nothing lifts the spirits more than some warm colours and tones as you pull in the
driveway and see these reﬂected against winters backdrop. Can you believe what nature
aﬀorded us this year in terms of red berries and healthy winter boughs? You don't have to
spend a lot of money to easily incorporate some natural elements around your snow
covered stoop or barren garage wall.
Include landscape ideas in your holiday gift giving…..
For the person who has everything, think about gift certiﬁcates for services such as
landscape maintenance & design. If the actual maintenance aspect is something that you
or your loved one doesn't enjoy, what better gift is there to know that someone has been
engaged to look after this for the upcoming season.
For those of us who do have the “bug”, a high quality pair of pruners or a subscription to a
landscape magazine can make “visions of candy canes dance in our heads”. I mean
seriously, who doesn't like to nestle in on a cold winters night with next years seed
catalogue :)

Assess “winter interest” in your current landscape…..
Now is the perfect time to take a look at your property and assess its “winter interest” –
does your landscape incorporate that “wow factor” that provides a contrast against the
stark white of what can be a dreary winter look. Although we can't control the loss of
sunshine and reduced daylight hours, we can lift the human spirit with some simple
landscape enhancements. The addition of an evergreen or even a bird feeder in a barren
location can easily take you from a “ho hum” reaction to “I can't believe what you've done
!!!!” (I tried to capture the voice inﬂection from the RONA commercials that ran this past
summer)
Start planning out enhancements to your landscape for next season……
This is the perfect time to reﬂect on your current spring, summer and fall landscape ideas
for the upcoming season. Try to remember what you liked and didn't like in your property
and set some realistic objectives to make improvements. Think about which plantings
thrived and which were the disappointments – it may be as simple as changing their
location. You can draw on your own ideas, or alternatively, look for a landscape planner
who will do this for you. It makes good sense to do this now when you aren't in the midst of
lawn cutting and garden maintenance, and when the designers are more readily available

Don't forget to keep in mind “accessibility” and safety”……
I would be remiss without mentioning the importance of keeping the
elements of safety and “improved accessibility” in our landscape
planning. If you're like me, and want to continue to use your property for
all seasons, and for longer periods of time, then addressing those
outdoor areas where dangerous steps, water and ice build-ups, poor
landscape lighting, and so forth, needs to become a priority. Don't wait
for the day when you can no longer use the property, but instead
incorporate these ideas into your future planning. Winter is the perfect
opportunity to think about these things as they tend to become more
prevalent during this season.

Home is where the heart is……
We live in an absolute paradise here in the Kawartha's. In October, I took
a road trip to the Maritimes and marveled at the beauty travelling
through Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. But I have to say, as I
returned home, it struck me that our own area has equal beauty and is in
itself a destination coveted by many travelers. We truly need to
appreciate and pay homage to what we have in our own backyard!
I liken an individual's investment in landscape improvements to the
recycling process. If we all do our own small part to enhance our
properties, it just provides an added plus to what mother nature has
already awarded us.

Thinking of Selling?

Let's discuss my marketing package
Licensed & Fully committed to helping clients
since 2007
Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract

As winter advances……
As with most of my recommendations, make sure you treat yourself
well. Be prepared to curl up with your “comfort beverage” - a beer,
wine, coﬀee or a hot rum toddy - as you think about the upcoming
season. I guarantee you that the winter storm howling outside won't
seem quite so daunting! What might have seemed like a nagging task
may actually become a motivational one, and take you to that “pleasant
place” that winter sometimes knocks out of our system.
Do we really need to run south to escape? Or do we simply need to
better utilize and enjoy the assets we have right at our ﬁnger tips?

And that's this month's “Tamarack Tales”……….. Happy Holidays !!!!

Brian Baker
Tamarack Landscape and Cottage Services
bctamarack@gmail.com.

2076042 ONTARIO INC.

705-656-4845
Need a
Great Gift?
A subscription to Apsley Backroads is
the perfect gift. 12 monthly issued mail
directly to your recieptent through
Canada Post to anywhere across
Canada. Only $36. plus HST makes this
gift affordable and will keep the
reciever happy all year long. Details
listed on inside cover.

RENOVATIONS
DECKS & ADDITIONS
FLOORING
PIER & LEVELLING
SIDING SOFFIT FASCIA
INTERIOR FINISHING

30 Years Experience
www.robmillerconstruction.com
robmillerconstruction@gmail.com

C

Corey's
Chords & Frets
by Reg Corey

Stories Of The Road

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

hristmas is a magical time for friends, family, and
specially for children.

I am not giving a book review this month but some
suggestions for children's books you might like.
Lots of books out there and this year there seems to be no
particular favourite.

Holiday and Celebrate Christmas - a board book for toddlers

The Polar Express - popular every year and this is the 30th
edition. It is the story of a young boy who boards a magical
train as it travels to the North Pole. This is truly a Christmas
classic and good for all ages.

The Crayons' Christmas - A hands on book with folded
letters, games, ornaments and a poster. Kids will love it.

Dasher - The story of a brave doe who escapes a travelling
circus and ventures into the unknown always trying to reach
the North Star. On his travels he meets Santa and his destiny.
Good reading for 8 year olds.

Let it Snow - a book for ages 13 plus. A romantic holiday novel
involving three separate teens. Share their experiences as
they encounter a big snowstorm in Gracetown. There is local
connection as a movie of this book was ﬁlmed in Millbrook.

Hope your Christmas list is ﬁlled with books.
Merry Christmas
Joyce

There Is No Place Like Home

This time of year reminds me of an experience I had performing
at a gig a few years back.
I had the opportunity to perform at an old fashion Christmas
event at a Conservation Area. It was a very rustic location built to
depict the pioneer way of life in the early 1800's. Some of the
people who worked there even went so far as to dress in the
attire during that period. There were several 1800 era buildings
on the site. One building had a ﬂoor to ceiling stone ﬁreplace that
was so big one could stand up inside it. This was the building
from which I performed. Folks would come in from the cold and
sit for a while listening and singing along while enjoying hot
chocolate, cookies, roasted chessnuts, and cider. They would
stay for 15 to 20 minutes then move on to look at the various
exhibits throughout the property. This was a great for a musician
as the constant change of folks kept the music fresh and the
whole festive feeling was wonderful. The Christmas songs
performed got everyone in the spirit of the season including my
wife and I.
The 2-3 hour gig went by very quickly.
When my wife and I packed up and headed for home we realised
how fortunate we were to live in this era where lights and heat
come on at the ﬂick of a switch. Yes we did enjoy taking a trip to
the 1800's, however, as Dorothy once said. "There Is No Place
Like Home"
Until next time: My wife and I would like to wish everyone a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS and THE VERY BEST IN 2020.

Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian
Federation of Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue and
will come to your home to teach. Contact Info: 613-848-0226 or 613-848-0012
regcorey@sympatico.ca

Apsley Lions Report
by Brenda Lenson

The giant Christmas tree is up in the front of the former Royal Bank Building.
Thanks to Ted Topping and Bob Brown. Getting the tree is a three-day process for the
Lions, we have the tree cut down on a Friday, we decorate it on Saturday and move the
tree to its location on Sunday morning. All this done at the end of November. Once
again, we would like to thank Mark's Towing; Doug Clear; Tucker's Marine for all their
help in getting the tree moved and decorated. We would also like to thank John and
Helen Parberry for donating the tree this year.
Please mark Saturday, January 25th on your calendar when we will once again hold
our annual Winter Carnival at the North Kawartha Community Center. Zoo to you,
Razberry the Clown and a Face Painter will once again be coming to entertain the

children. There will be games for the
kids, delicious food served up by the
Lions Club and once again we will be
hosting an open mic night. Brush up on
your talent and contact Merle Post if
you want to take part in the open mic.
There will also be a minor hockey
tournament and a North Kawartha
Knights game the same day.
On behalf of the Apsley & District Lions Club, I would like
to take this opportunity to say thank-you to all of you in the
community for supporting our events this past year and would
like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and all the best for
the year 2020.

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Church News
Apsley Community Ch pel
psleycommunitych pel.com 299 McF dden Rd Apsley
Ch pel 705-656-1510

Christm s Eve, 6pm C ndle lite Service

Carols by Candlelight
St. George's Anglican Church in Apsley invites all in the
community to join with us in our sixth annual “Carols by
Candlelight” evening on Friday, December 6, 2019 at 7 p.m.
This joyous celebra on with familiar carols, Scripture
Readings and other instrumental and choral music
introduces us to the Christmas Season in all its faith and
fes vity as we commemorate the Birth of Jesus Christ, and
prepare to welcome Him afresh into our minds and hearts
in the weeks ahead.
Refreshments follow
in the Lower Hall.

P stor Rev. John Trotter Youth Rev. P stor Josh Perks
Children's P stor Rev. Mich el Shpikul
Service & Sund y School 10:30 m
First Sund y of the Month - Pot-Blessin to follow service
Tuesd y 7:00pm Youth Ni ht - es 12-18
Wednesd y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni ht - es 2-13
Church on the Rock Burleigh Falls Community Church Est.
1947
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28)
Sunday 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Bob Sibley & Larry Armstrong
Grant 705-657-1684
St Andrews Presbyterian Church 37 Bridge St. Lakeﬁeld
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram Church @ 11:00
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June All are welcome
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852 Fr. Vic Valles
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 2764
Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 am Potluck lunch every 2nd
Sunday of the month at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler
705-957-2122
St. George's Anglican 158 Burleigh Street Sunday Service
11 a.m.
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
Join us for the Christmas Bazar Nov 30th 11 am till 2 pm
-Luncheon and Bake table
Carols by Candlelight hosted at St. George's on Friday
December 6th at 7pm.
St. Stephen, Chandos Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd.
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

Tuesday, Dec. 24 at 6 pm.
Our Church Family invites you to join us for our
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
www.trinityunitedapsley.org
IN MEMORY
TUCKER, Wayne
June 16, 1936 – November 28, 2018
Remember him with a smile today, He was not one for tears,
Reﬂect instead on memories, Of many happy years, Recall to
mind the way he spoke, Of all the things he said, His
strength, his jokes, The way he laughed, Remember these
instead.
Forever in our hearts, loved always;
Rose, Jon, Mark and Pam, Dan and Karen

Trinity United Church 80 Burlei h St.
Cont ct: Ro er & Ellie Crosby 705-656-4678
trinityunitedchurch@ m il.com Sund y service t 11:00 m
Dec. 1 –Mary Kay 1st Sunday in Advent
Dec. 8 – Rev. Janet Stobie
Dec. 15 – John King
Dec. 29 – Rev. Dr. Mary Anne MacFarlane
www.trinityunited psley.or

Glen Alda Seniors

by Barry Rand

A friendly, active and open group

Events Ahead:
Our Christmas Dinner is December 11, and reserva ons are required
for this day (705-656-1850). There will be no luncheon December 24.
Editors Note: Due to being very full, I had to shorten this to just the
events. The Seniors wish all a very merry and hope to post more
events in the new year.
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Yup...there is more!

What is
happening
at the Library?
North Kawartha Public Library

Lego Mania
Let your imagination run wild and build and amazing Lego
creations. Masterpieces will be put on display, and a winner
will be chosen. Parents, and relatives can play too - challenge
someone you know to come and build something awesome!
Children under 8 please bring your adult.
Wednesday December 4, 3:30-4:30pm
Armchair Travel
Local travelers share their adventures and excursions, free
presentation and refreshments.
Saturday December 7, 1:00pm: 4 Days in Iceland, Kim Tucker
Maker's Space
Christmas Stories & Craft
Listen to Christmas Stories while Crafting An Upcycled
Christmas Tree Decoration
Children under 8 please bring your adult.
Wednesday December 11, 3:30-4:30pm
Green Screen Christmas Portrait Day
For all members of our community: Come have your
Christmas Photograph taken with the Green Screen and
choose your Christmas or Winter scene.
Receive your digital photograph at no charge or a small fee for
a full colour photograph.
Share this Christmas gift from your library with family and
friends!
Saturday December 14, 10:00pm-1:00pm
Maker's Space
Decorate your own homemade Gingerbread Cookie! Enjoy
Christmas music and Hot Chocolate too.
Participants also will take home the secret Humphrey
Gingerbread cookie recipe.
Ho Ho Ho! Children under 8 please bring your adult.
Wednesday December 18, 3:30-4:30pm
Whispering Pines Book Club
Joining a book club is a great way to get to know
other book lovers in our community!
Thursday December 19, 1pm-3:00pm
Info: Reta 705-656-2476

LEGION

Branch 381
Apsley

What an amazing community and what a diﬀerence just over a
year can make! Almost all small town Legions have been
struggling to keep their doors open.
Ours is no exception, but over the last year and a half we have
seen some amazing changes.
There is no shortage of "heart" with our members, those who
care, care a lot. Our Legion is part of our communities story,
over the years I have coloured posters in public school, written
poems, read speeches, celebrated weddings, jack and jills and
special birthdays, attended funeral luncheon, community
meetings, yoga, cooking classes, BBQ's, hunting courses,
Dances, Open Mic and so much more!
Our Remembrance Day this year is a perfect example of our
community coming together with 150 children placing 150
candles to honor our soldiers, past, present and future. See
page 7.
This winter visit us for:
Darts - Monday's 4pm
Shuﬄeboard- Wednesday 12:30
Open Mic and Dinner Friday's 4pm
Saturday Bar open 3pm
Thank you for your support, we are #strongertogether and it
shows!!
There’s a road of sweet remembrance
where thoughts and wishes meet.
We take that road in thoughts today for
the one we cannot greet.
You never said goodbye to us
perhaps its just as well
We could never had said goodbye
to the one we loved so well.
Our hearts still ache with
sadness and secret tears
still flow.
What it meant to loose you
no one will ever know.
They say that time heals all
sorrow and helps us to forget
but time so far has only proved
how much we miss you yet.
The Wagner Family

Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around
the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

kawarthadisposal@gmail.com

